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RELAYS

150 TYPE AND NO. 218A

AND ASSOCIATED 26A CONNECTING BLOCK

REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

1. GENERAL

1.01

1.02

1.03

1.04

1.05

1.06

1.07

This section covers 150 type relays and
the No. 218-A relay and its associated
26-A connecting block.

This section is reissued to incorporate
material from the addendum in its proper
location. In this process ❑arginal
arrows have been omitted.

Reference shall be made to Section
020-010-711 covering General Require-
❑ents and Definitions for additional
information necessary for the proper
application of the requirements listed
herein.

Part 1, ~Generalm and Part 2, “Re-
quirements’ form part of the Western
Electric Co. Inc. Installation De-
partment handbook.

Requirements are marked with an
asterisk (*) when to check for them
would necessitate the dismantling or
dismounting of apparatus, or would
affect the adjustment involved or
other adjustments. No check need be
made for these requirements unless
the apparatus or part is made acces-
sible for other reasons or its per-
formance indicates that such a check
is advisable.

Operate means that under the speci-
fied operating conditions the armature
should vibrate to such an extent that
the contact will open sufficiently to
cause tireassociated relays to func-
tion.

Nou-cIPe:.”..:.... :.k.fitu:]aerthe spec-— ——.
ified :,c:i-o.o~ratl:ig co:]citionsthe
armature should :lotvibrate to such an
extent that the contacts will open
sufficiently to cause the associated
relays to function.

2. REQVIRJEJI!NTS

8.01 Contaot Cleaning The oontacts shall
be oleaned when neoesaary in aooord-
anoe with the aeotlon ooverlng olean-
ing of relay oontaota and parts.

2.02 TIRh$nOs$!of Assembly of 26-A Con-

~1 t%%’%%% %::
tlve positions to one another and the
oonneotlng block frame by being
seourely fastened at their bases.
Oauge by feel.

*2.09 Contaot Reauiranent for 26-A Conneot-

mot svinge N.. 1 and No. 6

(b)

ehall make oontaot with springs
No. 3 and No. 7 reepeotlvely when
the relay is rsmoved from the
blook. Oauge by eye.
Contaot epring No. 2 shall not
make oontaot with spring No. 3
when the relay is inserted into
the bloolc,but it shall make be-
fore the relay terminals leave
the blook spring when the relay
18 withdrawn. Oauge by eye.

ntaot
rius

~–— J~Relay
Terminals

26-A Connecting Block

Fig. 1
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Relay MountIn&
Ta) YDe relaya shall be supported

by the felt pads ISOthat the wood-
en base does not oome in contact
with the mounting rack. The relay
shall be mounted approximately
level. Gauge by eye.

(b) 218-A rela tenuimls shall be
~ securely by the associated
conneotlng block. Gauge by feel.

SponRe Rubber Wdm (218-A relay)
me sponge rubber pads shall be
soft and shall suxmort the relay
oletk of its base;- Oauge by ey6 and
feel.
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SECTION 040-222-701

2.06 Contact Alignment - Fig. 2 (A) -
Contacts shall line up so that the
Doint of contact falls wholly within
ihe circumference of the opposing
contact disc except for opposing con-
tacts having the same diameter in
which case their centers shall not be
out of alignment more than 25% of the
diameter of the contact points. Gauge
by eye.

Fig. 2

Retractile Spring

Adjusting

Matal
Base

\\\@ ‘-’w(’)

~

Fig. 3 - General View - No. 218-A Relay

2.07

2.08

2.09

Page 2

Core Air-gaps - Fig. 3 (A) -

(a) The air-gap between the armature
and each core shall be approxi-
mately equal. Gauge by eye.

(b) The armature shall not stick to
either core. Gauge by eye arid
feel.

>
Back Stop Gap - Fig. 4 (A) - The gap
between the contact spring and the
back stop screw on relays so equipped,
shall be approximately .004W. Gauge
by eye.

Tightness of Back Stop Screw -
Fig. 4 (B) - The back stop screw shall
be held sufficiently tight in the

bracket to hold in any adjusted posi-
tion. Gauge by feel.

/+”-
Clamping Sorew

\ ,––

‘~ Frame

>,,

Fig. 4 - General View - No. 150-A Relay

2.10

2.11

Clamping Screw - Fig. 3 (B) - The
knurled clamping screw shall be
sufficiently tight to hold the con-
tact spring adjusting spindle in any
adjusted position. Gauge by feel.

Electrical Requirements

(a) Except as covered in (b) and (c) all
relays shall meet the electrical re-

quirements specified on the circuit re-
quirement tables.

(b) When the 150 type relay is used in a
toll or telegraph circuit in a toll

office and (1) an a-c voltage test set
is used and (2) a-c voltage require-
ments are not shown in the circuit re-
quirement table, the following a-c volt-
age requirements shall be used.

(c) In toll offices where no testing
facilities are provided, the re-

lay shall be considered satisfactory for
turnover if it meets its mechanical re-
quirements and functions satisfactorily
in the circuit.

2.12 Retractile Spring Position In its
finally adjusted position there shall
be a perceptible clearance between
the end of the retractile spring and
the spring adjusting spindle. Gauge
by eye.

I
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A-C VOLTAGE REQUIREMENTS
A-C Test and Readjust

Requirements
Meter Settings

Freq. Volts Across T & R Leads
Relay Type of Series in Test Readjust Shunt
Code Circuit Corm. Cycles Opr. N.O. Opr. N.O. Res.

150A Type A Ret. Coil
150B CX Ringers 0.5 M.F.

135 1.6 1.28 30

150D
Type B Rep. Coil

CX Ringers Wdgs.
135 3.05 ?.72 30

150E Type A Ret. Coil
150F CX Ringers 0.5 M.F.

135 1.45 1.12 30

3. ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

Tools

Code No. Description

3.01

3.02

3.03

3.04

206 Screw-driver 30 Offset
207 Screw-driver 90 Offset
259 Spring Adjuster
300 Spring Adjuster
340 Adjusting Key
KS-6015 Duck-bill Pliers

Bell System 3-1/2” Cabi-
net Screw-Driver - per
A.T.&T. CO. Dwg. 46-X-40
Bell System P-Long-Nose
Pliers - 6-1/2” Per
A.T.&T. CO. Dwg. 46-X-56

Contact Cleaning (Rq. 2.ol)

M-1 Clean the contacts in accordance
with the section covering clean-

ing of relay contacts and parts.

Tightness of Assembly of 26-A Connect-
ing Block (Rq. 2.02)

M-1 To tighten loose spring assembly
mounting screws, use the No. 206

and 207 offset screw-drivers.

Contact Requirement for 26-A Connecting
Block (Rq. 2.o3)

M-1 To check the contact requirement
for the connecting block observe

that the contacts make and break in the
manner specified.

M-2 If the contacts do not make when
the relay is removed from the

block, apply the No. 259 or the No. 300
spring adjuster to the springs close to
the point where they leave the insula-
tOI’S as shown in Fig. 5 and adjust as
required.

Relay Mounting (Rq. 2.04)

M-1 150 Type Relays If the relay is
not supported by the felt pads

and the wooden base comes in contact
with the mounting, determine whether or
not this is due to one or both of the
felt pads being missing in which case
replace them. If the relay is not approx-
imately level, shift it until this re-
quirement is met.

M-2 218-A Relay if the relay is not
held securely by its associated

connecting block, remove the relay and
increase the tension of the connecting
block springs with the No. 259 or No. 300

spring adjuster. Place the adjuster on
the spring close to the point where it
leaves the insulators as shown in Fig. 5

r

Contaot springs

~2&AConneOti~ Blook

3.05

3.06

Fig. 5 - Method of Adjusting
Connecting Block Springs

Sponge Rubber Pads (Rq. 2.05)

M-1 Note whether or not the four
sponge rubber pads are in good

condition in order that none of the
energy of the relay will be transferred
to the relay ❑ounting. Replace the pads
if it is found that they have deterio-
rated to such an extent that the relay
rests on its supporting base or that the
relay fails to operate on the specified
operating current after the mechanical
adjustment has been made or after it has
been placed in the circuit.

Contact Alignment (Rq. 2.06)

M-l To align the contacts so that
they are properly centered re-

lease the tension of the retractile
spring by turning the clamping screw and
spring adjusting spindle in a counter-
clockwise direction and shift the con-
tact spring as follows:

M-2 With the relay removed from the
mounting rack or the connecting

block, loosen the two screws which hold
the contact spring block in position using
the 3-1/2” cabinet screw-driver. Align
the contacts horizontally by shifting
the block backward or forwardas required.

Page 3
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SECTION 040-222-701

M-3 Align the contacts vertically
by applying a vertical pressure

to the contact spring close to the
supporting block with the duck-bill
pliers as shown in Fig. 6.

E

i
kDuck-bill Pliers

IT Supporting Blook

3.07 CoreAir-ga~ (Rq.2.07)

M-1 If the air-gap on eaoh side of
tlm armature Is not approxi=toly

the same or if the armature stioks te
either oore, remove the relay from ~ha
raok or oonneoting blook, release the
tension of the retractile spring by
turning the olsmplng sorew and spring
adjusting spindle in a oounter olook.
wise direotlon, and adjust the armature
slightly to the right or left as re-
quired using the duok-bill pllers as
shown in Fig. 7. Exeroise extrane. . . . . . . . . .

%11l_____Re%%le

oaution In aqustlng tne armature as it
1s liable to be loosened and thus oauso
a defeotive relay.

4*!contaot
Spring

Q3.
1’ Armature

al

W

Fig. 6 - Method of Adjusting Con-
tact Spring for Vertical
Contact Alignment

M-4 While making this adjustment check
that the contact spring floats be-

tween the armature and the back stop and
that the spring is approximately parallel
with the armature. Tighten the mounting
screws securely.

Contaot
Spring

Armature

Fig. 7 - Method of Centering Armature

[
3.08 Baok StOD (XP (Rq.2.08)
3.09 tness Or Baok Stop sorew (Rq.2.09)

M-1 To adjust for proper olearanoe
between the baok stop sorew and

the oontaot spring turn the stop sorew
in with the No. 340 ad@sting key,
applied as shown in Fig. 8, until it
just touohes the spring and then baok
it off 1/4 turn. This wI1l provide
approximately .004W olearanoe between
the sorew and the spring.

Fig. 8 - Method Of Adjusting
Baokstop Oap

M-2 If the baok atop sorew Is not
sufficiently tight in tho braokot,

remove the relay fr- the raok and
loosen the sorew whloh faetens the back
atop braoket to the frame with the S-1/8”
oabinst sorew-drl~er sufficientlyto per-
mit the braoket to be rotated to a poal-
tion where the baok stop sorew oan be
removed. Remove the sorew from the
braoket using the No. 340 adjusting bsy
and foroe the two parte of the bmoket
sutfioiently together with the long nos.
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p.11
@.12

pliers to insure that the screw will
hold any aajusted position. See Fig.
9. Replace the sorev, Sasten the
braoket securely to the Sreme In Its
proper position ana adjust I’orbaak
stop gap as outllnea in N-1 above.

Nose

ket

Y

Fig. 9 - Method of Tightening
Backstop Screw

Pliers

3010 ClamplniizSorew (Rq.2.10)

M-1 If the aontaot spring adjusting
spindle does not hold Its adjust-

ed pOaitlOn tighten the lmurled clamp-
ing sorew with the fingers.

Electrical RequireDents (Rq.2.11)
Retractile Spring Position (Rq.z.12]

h!-1 qhile intermittentlyoperating
and releasing the Key whioh ap-

plies the operate uurreat to zne relay,
increase tne Lension OS the retractile
spring graa6ally until the lamp in the
tes~ set x’ails to lighs or IL’a test set
is not usea until Ghe contact spring
aoes not leave the armature. To dc this,
loosen the murlea clamping screw sliRht-
ly with Cne fingers ana turn the
sp~~ng adjusting spindle in a clOCkwiSe
alreotion using the +l/zw oaoinet screw-
driver l’or130 type relayeana the fingers
for the No. 2M-A relays. Then slowly
decrease the tension of :he retractile
spring by turning the adjusting spindle
In a cou.nte=-olockwlsedlrectlon just
enough to permit the relay to operate as
Indicated by the lamp In the test set
lighting or by the relays associated with
the relay under adjustment. Then de-
arease the tension ~Wther by turning the
adjusting spindle in a counter-clockwise
dlrectlon approximately 1/8 of a turn.
Retighten the knurled clamping screw.

*2 i“ tne relay fails to meet the
non-operate requirement ae indloa-

ted by the lamp in the test set or by the
relays assoolated with the relay under
adjustment, reduoe the baok stop gap
sllghtly by turning the stop screw in
with the No. 340 adjueting key as ehown
in Fig. 8. Ir the relay still Sails to
meet the non-operate requirement, it may
be neoessary to compensate for this by
slightly alterlng the adjustment of the
assoolatea relays.

M-3 It it is Impossible to obtain a
satlsf’actoryadjustment by means

of’the retractile spring, the trouble ie
probably dua to the contact spring hav-
ing an Initlel tension against the arma-
ture or due to the armature not being
taorreatlycentered between the cores.
Check these points and adjust as outlin-
ed under prooedure 3.06, M-4 end 3.07
where necessary. Failure to obtain a
satisfactory adjustment may also be due
to the sponge rubber pads, on relays so
equipped, supporting the relay so that
it tilts to the left or right. In this
case replace the pads as required. DiI’-
ficulty in adjusting may also be due to
the retractile spring being too stiff.
In this case, it should be stretches
slightly.
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